
RIFLE TEAM PLANS 
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

JUNIOR PROM PLANS 
BEING FORMULATED
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who are 'commanding Georgetown R.O.T.C. unit this year. Left to right: Thomas 
A. Rice, ’35; Edward A. Doyle, ’35, William T. Carpenter, ’35, Robert E. Curry, ’35,

Eugene C. McCabe, ’35.

Last Season’s Squad Won Four 
Out of Five Intercollegiate 

Matches

The Georgetown University Rifle Club 
commences its season with an organiza
tion meeting on Monday afternoon, No
vember 6, at 3.30 o’clock. All students 
of Georgetown University who are inter
ested in rifle marksmanship and shooting- 
are requested to meet Captain W. C. De- 
Ware, officer in charge of firing, at the 
Armory, Room 24.

The rifle club is an integral part of the 
University and is a recognized activity on 
the same basis as other minor sports. 
Team members will be awarded Minor 
G, by the Athletic Association. The club 
and the team have enjoyed a unique posi
tion in intercollegiate matches. In the 
1933-34 National Rifle Association inter
collegiate matches, the Hilltoppers placed 
tenth, out of 35 colleges firing; in the 
National Rifle Invitation (sectional) 
shoulder to shoulder matches they won 
lour out of five matches, firing with 
neighboring schools. In the Hearst 
Trophy match, the team placed twentieth 
out of 51 colleges entered; and the team 
won 48 out of 71 telegraphic matches 
fired with colleges throughout the coun
try. The team placed fourth in the Third 
Corps Area intercollegiate match.

Long Season
The rifle season extends from Novem

ber 6 to April 1, during which period the 
range is open from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. 
daily, except Fridays and Saturdays, when 
't is open in the morning. The varsity 
team is selected from the club members, 
ar|fl will be composed from those consid- 

(Continued on Page 11)

Hal Kemp and Casa Loma Among 
Bands Being Considered 

for Affair

Mr. Newton A. Free, ’36, Prom Chair
man, has announced the committee to 
work with him. It consists of Messrs. 
Reeves, Kiernan, Monaghan, Kenedy, 
Horowitz, Cassidy, Power, O’Donohue, 
and Nurre. Mr. Free has already called 
several meetings and evidence of the fact 
that progress is being made is already 
manifest.

Steps have been taken in regard to the 
orchestra which will play for the affair, 
and from reports we learn that such 
bands as those of Hal Kemp, Casa Loma, 
Isham Jones, Jan Garber, Ozzie Nelson, 
and Duke Ellington are uppermost in 
their minds. The committee state that 
they are making no compromise in this 
regard, as they feel that it is the most 
important requisite to a dance of grand 
proportions. Nothing but the best will 
be accepted.

It is hoped that there will be some way 
in which arrangements may be made to 
hold the dance at the Shoreham Hotel, as 
it is the general opinion that it is the 
most delightful setting in Washington 
for a dance. In the event that such 
negotiations cannot be successfully com
pleted attention will be focussed upon the 
Wardman Park Hotel, The Mayflower, 
and other ballrooms in the city that have 
the points of excellence which the com
mittee seeks.

In respect to the favors which will be 
distributed to their guests, no decision 
has been definitely settled, save for the 
fact that they are to be presented to 
each person attending.

Rev. Edmund Walsh, S. J., Discusses 
Russia With Current Events Club

William Cagney Introduces Noted Speaker—Lively Discussion Follows 
Talk—Former Governor Sweet to Address Next Meeting of 

Society—Dr. Kerekes Pleased With Attendance

Opening with the statement that the Russian Revolution is possibly the most 
important historical event since the breakup of the Roman Empire, Fr. Edmund 
A. Walsh, S.J., Vice President of Georgetown University, proceeded to analyze our 
relations with Russia during the year which elapsed since her recognition by the 
United States, in a talk at the first meeting of the Current Events Club ini Copley 
lounge on Monday evening, October 29.

Fr. Walsh is well known as an authority on Russia, having studied the Russian 
situation during a period of over fifteen years and having been consulted by the 
President and other officials last year previous to our recognition of the Soviet 
Union. His talk was dotted with personal reminiscence which made it doubly 
interesting.

COMMITTEE HEADS 
TALK TO SODALITY

Meeting Addressed by Messrs. 
Curry, Curtin, Treacy and 

McManus

Mr. George H. Guilfoyle, ’35, president 
of the yard, gave a stirring address on 
“Catholic Action” to the freshman branch 
of the Sodality of Our Lady Immaculate 
at last week’s meeting. He showed why 
Georgetown men and Sodalists should 
have a particular interest in the program 
of Catholic Action, which the Holy 
Father defined as “the participation of 
the laity in the apostolic mission of the 
hierarchy.” He outlined the needs for 
Catholic Action and indicated what fresh
men can do in carrying out the program. 
Mr. Guilfoyle said in part:

“Catholic Action, therefore, is the Holy 
Father’s appeal for a militant body of 
laymen. It is his solution for one of the 
problems that beset the world. Of course 
his particular care is for the members of 
his own flock and to them this mission 
can be most beneficial. We know that 
self-analysis can be and most often is a 
bitter procedure. It is not pleasant to our 
pride as Catholics to realize that despite 
the glory, the power, and the divine origin 
of our Church, so many of its own mem
bers do not live up to the ideals it 
preaches. We have in our fold thousands 
and thousands of Catholics who are amaz
ingly ignorant concerning their religion. 
But the great majority of the 20,000,000 
of us here in the United States are just 
ordinary - Catholics. In relation to this 
Father Daniel Lord says, ‘Certainly, as 
the Holy Father looked over the world, 
he must have felt, with sinking heart, 
that the Church was filled with ordinary 
Catholics. They were not bad, these or
dinary Catholics, but they were listless. 
They were not “dumb,” but they were dis- 
couragingly dull. It has not seemed to 
enter their consciousness that the faith 
they possessed was not merely a gift but 
a high responsibility, not merely some
thing to be hugged to their own selfish 
hearts, but something to be given gener
ously to the world. Certainly the Holy 
Father must have seen with keen disap
pointment how little impression was being 

( Continued on page 10)

^  Fr. Walsh summed up the year of re
lations with Russia under two headings, 
—the benefits our recognition has brought 
to Russia and the detriments suffered by 
the United States. Our recognition of 
Russia, said Fr. Walsh, has strengthened 
her international position more than rec
ognition by any European power. First 
it forestalled an impending war which 
Japan intends to wage for possession of 
Eastern Siberia; secondly it brought 
about the recognition of Russia by Rou- 
mania; thirdly, it resulted in better rela
tions between Russia and France; 
fourthly, it so enhanced Russia’s position 
that, in September of this year, she was 
admitted to the League of Nations.

Russian Trade
On the other hand the speaker re

viewed the effects of Russian recognition 
upon the United States. At the time we 
recognized Russia the principle argument 
for our doing so was the acquisition of 
one billion dollars worth of Russian 
trade. During the course of a year how
ever, the amount has dwindled to two 
hundred million dollars, and now even 
this amount depends upon the United 
States making a huge long term loan to 
Russia. Fr. Walsh stated that proposals 
for such a loan and the necessary pro
ceeding bond issue can be expected to 
appear in the newspapers in the next 
few weeks.

However, the principle matter in our 
year’s relations with Russia is not the 
failure of the expected Russian trade, 
but rather regards the promise made by 
the Russian government in articles III 
and IV of the treaty of recognition. 
This promise states that the Russian gov
ernment will not permit the existence on 
its territory of any organization whose 
aim is the overthrow of any of the po
litical, social, or economic institutions in 
the United States. The continued ex
istence of the Third International, its 
activities in reference to the United 
States, and its connection with the Amer
ican Communistic Party, constitute a vio
lation of this promise stated Fr. Walsh. 
He then went on to explain the purpose, 
relations to the Russian government, 
operations, and plan of attack of the 
Third International. Not only have we 
gained nothing, he said but the active 
membership of the Communistic party in 
the United States has increased over 
300 percent within the year. It is not 
any prospect of the success of the Third 

(Continued on page 10)
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COMMUNISM IN AMERICA
Communism in America has spread three hundred times as fast in the past year 

due to recognition of the Soviet Government by the United States. Before the United 
States recognized Russia there were about eight thousand agitators in this country. 
Now there are about twenty four thousand paid agitators under the employment of 
Mbscovy- Big business men in this country wanted to have President Roosevelt 
recognize the Soviet Union because they could sell American made articles in Russia. 
Mr. Henry Ford, one of the leading advocates of recognition, had the plan to make 
parts for the Ford cars here in the United States and have the parts assembled in 
Russia. From this he argued many millions of American unemployed would be put 
back to work making these parts. By statistics it can be seen that the United States 
unemployment has not decreased one particle since the Soviet Union has been recog
nized, and conditions today are as bad as they were before the Soviet Government 
was recognized.

On the other hand we find the communists back of all the strikers in this country, 
and urging them onward to harmful ends. The American Federation of Labor which 
sponsors many of these strikes is definitely against the communistic influence in these 
strikes because they are working against the ends of the laborer and using the 
laborer as a foil of their plot.

In the past two and a half years six million people have been exiled into Siberia, 
and six hundred thousand have been executed because they would not bow down 
to the principles of sovietism—and the iron hand of Mr. Stalin. In the past year we 
have heard much of the persecutions of the Jews in Germany and all the nations of 
the world have taken up arms against Hitler’s attitude. Yet in the case of Russia 
which has been persecuting Christians, the so-called civilized world has been recog
nizing them and welcoming with open arms, the country whose ultimate end is to 
tear down present day civilization. To prove this Russia has been accepted into the 
League of Nations, and the United States is getting up an appropriation bill in the 
near future to lend Russia two billion dollars. This money will be given to Russia out 
of the taxes paid by the American people.

Men of Georgetown, it is your duty to do all in your power to have this bill 
stopped!

A NEW DEAL FOR TRACK
Some few years ago, not so many, though it may seem a century, Georgetown’s 

name struck real fear into the hearts of the track contenders of the country. Today 
when the season comes around, a few hardy souls will tumble into the back of a 
single taxi and set off for a high school athletic field. Incredible though it may 
seem to track followers of the last decade, these men are the track squad of the once 
mighty Georgetown. A few years ago, the Blue and Gray’s famous relay teams 
couldn’t find rivals strong enough to compete against them. The two-mile team of 
1925 set a world’s record with but one opponent running against it. For knowing the 
strength of the Hilltoppers, Yale, Princeton, Penn, et al., withdrew their teams; and 
the lone competitor, incidentally, was lapped. Last year at the Millrose games the 
Hoyas drew up the rear of the race composed of strictly second-class teams.

To put it into a few words, interest in track has fallen to such a state that it 
is just about one degree above oblivion. In fact, last year in dual meets, Georgetown 
showed itself to be far below the class of such schools as North Carolina and Wil
liam and Mary. Shades of Duffy, Legendre, Plansky! Georgetown below the class 
of a team that amassed a grand total of two points in the intercollegiates! Sic 
transit gloria mundi.

Perhaps one of the biggest reasons for the decline and imminent death of track 
at the Hilltop is that there is almost no incentive for a person to go out for the sport. 
As has been indicated above, Georgetown does not even boast an outdoor track that 
it can call its own. Last fall it was announced and the story given to T he H oya that 
a new cinder oval was to be built. The bids were to be given out as soon as possible 
and the work to begin immediately. Then without a word the whole idea was laid to 
rest and never heard from again. The board track which had lately served as a 
construction fence about the White-Gravenor Building, reinforced by one or two old 
boards from around the school, was set up by a couple of “skips.” Is this 
exaggeration ?

Perhaps the New Deal, which has proved such a boon to football, will not forget 
the “Forgotten Men” of track. There are rumors around the campus of several 
freshmen who are really first-class material. If this is true, the next step is obvious; 
a cinder track and a general overhauling of the indoor oval. With these things ac
complished, it would take no prophet to predict that within a very short time, George
town will once more take its place among the track powers of the country.

CONSIDERATION ON THE HANDBALL COURTS
Almost from its inauguration the extensive intramural sports program at George

town has been a success both from the standpoint of benefits of exercise received by 
the individual and from the standpoint of extramural conquests made by students 
of Georgetown. The main reason for the Hilltop’s successful intramural system is 
the enthusiasm with which the students indulge in inter-hall competition.

Among the most popular games under this plan is handball. It is played almost 
the year round by nearly every member of the student body. Since the beginning 
of the current semester we have noticed that students have been hindered in their 
desire to play handball because of the lack of available courts. The chief cause of 
this scarcity of playing accommodations is due to the fact that prefects are graduate 
students and, since they finish their classes early in the day, they are able to take 
possession of the courts before the college students are free from class. We would 
not register this complaint if there were ample facilities to accommodate everyone, 
but due to the limited equipment, we feel that members of the college should receive 
fairer treatment.

We have seen in some colleges graduate students regulated in their use of the 
tennis courts, and after all, prefects are graduate students. Therefore, may we ask 
why they should not be fair in at least sharing the courts with the college students or, 
better yet, play while the undergraduates are in class?

ALUMNI SPIRIT
The football rally which the New York Alumni sponsored the night before the 

Manhattan game will go down as one of the most important events in Georgetown’s 
history for several reasons. First of all, it was the scene of a grand tribute to Father 
“Mac,” the most beloved man Georgetown has known for many a year. Second, the 
rally was in great part responsible for instilling the spirit that resulted in the Blue 
and Gray gaining an unforgettable victory over the highly favored Manhattan team,

However, the most important result that will come from this rally will be the 
effect it will have upon other Georgetown Alumni and Alumni organizations. For 
the past several years, activity among the Alumni has been, with a few exceptions, 
practically non-existent. This state of semi-dormancy on the part of Georgetown 
graduates has been attributed to the lack of spirit exhibited by the undergraduates 
at the Hilltop during the last several years. If this is the true explanation, then 
surely the Alumni will quickly come to life, now that the spirit among the George
town student-body has risen to a peak where it equals anything of its kind in the 
country.

Just how much value the New York Alumni smoker will have as an example to 
Georgetown Alumni in general will find its answer in the Maryland game, to be 
played on November 24 at College Park, Md. This game has been designated as 
Georgetown’s official homecoming game for 1934, and every Georgetown-minded 
alumnus will make it a point to return to the Hilltop for this game if it is at all 
possible. If almost a thousand alumni attended the New York Alumni smoker, surely 
it is not too much to expect at least the same number to attend the homecoming 
celebration.



ADMISSION OF RUSSIA
DEBATED BY WHITE

Negative Team of Messrs. Mc
Mahon and Byrnes Adjudged 

Victors

The White Debating Society continued 
its series of weekly debates last Wednes
day with a discussion of the question, 
“Resolved, That the Admission of Soviet 
Russia to the League of Nations Will Be 
for the Betterment of World Peace and 
International Relations.” The affirmative 
was upheld by Mr. Detmer and Mr. Ains- 
bury, the negative by Mr. Byrnes and Mr. 
McMahon. Mr. English was appointed 
as critic by the Reverend Moderator, 
Father Fay Murphy, S.J.

Mr. Detmer opened the debate with an 
explanation of the question. He showed 
that the League was capable of maintain
ing peace and international relations. He 
declared that Russia would keep her 
promises, make sacrifices, and even curb 
her standing army to help maintain peace 
throughout the world. Mr. Byrnes, for 
the negative, declared that the admission 
of Russia was a fatal step in disrupting 
world peace. He explained that Russia 
did not have a stable government, and 
that in addition to this fact, the will of 
the people was not backing it.

Mr. Ainsbury
Mr. Ainsbury continued the affirmative 

arguments by showing the sincerity of 
Russia's promises and the effect of the 
sincere observance of these pledges on 
world peace. The negative’s proof was 
continued by Mr. McMahon, who 
showed that Russia’s principles were re
pugnant to world peace. He painted a 
picture of Soviet Russia as an irrespon
sible and deceptive nation, whose every 
action was against Christian principles.

The rebuttals were lively and vigorous, 
and they clashed particularly on the war 
debts. Following the rebuttals, an open 
forum was held, and it rivaled the pre
pared debates in intensity of argument 
and vigor of presentation. An unusually 
large number of members spoke, bringing 
to light many new facts, as well as com
menting on those already mentioned in 
the debate. Father Murphy then spoke 

(Continued on Page 11)

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS’ 
SANCTUARY SOCIETY

Mass Servers’ Appointments 
From Nov. 5 to Nov. 18 

St. William—Copley
6:15—Joseph F. Corless.
7 :15—John Kenny,

Francis Synder.
Crypt—Copley
6 :30—Robert Kelly.

Sacred Heart—Dahlgren
6:30—John D. Fallen
7 :15—William A. Blatz,

John Cunningham.
St. Anne—Old North
6 :30—Michael Kivligan.
7:00—John White.

St. J. Berchmans—Infirmary 
6:30—William Shelly.
7 :00—John P. Hicks.

N. A. Martyrs—Infirmary
6 :30—M. Donald Lieb.
7:00—John Detmer.

St. Ignatius—Infirmary 
6:30—John Hannan.
7:00—Hubert X. Treacy.

St. Joseph—Infirmary
6:30—John St. Peter.
7 MO-

St. Alphonsus—Infirmary
6:30—Charles Milton.
7 :00—

Holy Angels—Infirmary
6 :30—Robert Reibolt.

St. Bellarmine—William Malloy.

COMMITTEE NAMED FOR 
WASHINGTON DANCE

John McMahon, ’35, Appointed 
Chairman of Committee in 

Charge of Affair

The Washington Club will soon launch 
its current social, season with the annual 
Thanksgiving dance, which always ranks 
among the most prominent of George
town’s social activities. At the last meet
ing a committee was appointed including 
John McMahon, chairman; William Kil- 
roy, Harold Chait, and John Byrnes. 
During the last two weeks, efforts have 
been concentrated on obtaining the best 
available ballrooms and dance orchestras. 
The committee is now considering the 
Wardman Park, where two very success
ful dances were held last year, the Wil
lard, one of the nation’s most famous 
hotels, the Shoreham, the Mayflower, and 
the Kennedy-Warren. The most prob
able choice is one of the first two men
tioned. In choosing the orchestra, the 
committee will endeavor to pick one that 
will be enjoyed by all concerned. With 
this in mind, either Leon Brusiloff, John 
Slaughter, or a Sidney unit will supply 
the music. These orchestras are admitted 
to be among the best in Washington, and 
the choice of any of them is certain to in
sure the success of the dance.

Convenient Date
' Tie dance will be held on Friday, No

vember 30, the day after Thanksgiving. 
The time is a convenient one, and it en
ables many to be present who could other
wise not attend. It has always had the 
appearance of a real Georgetown reunion, 
and it is attended by many students of 
the undergraduate school, both resident 
and non-resident, many from the grad
uate schools, a large number of alumni, 
as well as members of the faculty. This 
year the dance is expected to be even 
more successful than last year, for it now 
seems to have become part of George
town’s tradition.

PHILODEMIC DISCUSSES 
BENEFITS OF N. R. A .

Messrs. Guilfoyle and McManus 
Oppose Messrs. Gildea 

and Me Kenney

Asserting that the NRA is partial to 
big business, the affirmative team suc
cessfully defended the topic, “Resolved, 
that the NRA tends to injure the small 
business man,” at the weekly meeting of 
the Philodemic Debatinc Society on Oc
tober 23. The affirmative was upheld by 
Mr. Edwin P. McManus and Mr. George 
H. Guilfoyle, while Mr. Charles A. Gil
dea and Mr. John A. McKenney presented 
the negative case. Mr. Guilfoyle was 
voted best speaker.

The affirmative pointed out that the 
codes were drawn up, not by the small 
business man, but by the big corpora
tions. Also, the NRA suspended the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law, thus encour
aging monopolies in which small busi
ness cannot compete. The affirmative 
stated that the only road to economic 
stability is the path of moral regenera
tion.

The negative asserted that small busi
ness is better off now than before the 
advent of the NRA. They stated that 
without, it the country would now be 
faced with strikes and chaos. Then they 
pointed out several instances in which 
the NRA has aided the small business 
man. The debate was keenly contested, 
and the arguments were striking in the 
rebuttal.

The topic for this week, “Resolved, 
that the codes of the NRA should be 
abolished,” will be defended by Mr. Rob
ert E. Curry and Mr. Carl J. Pfahl; Mr. 
Edward A. Doyle and Mr. Lawrence H. 
Cooke will take the negative side of 
the question.

Hoya Staff Photo.
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WALSH DEBATERS VOTE 
ON GOVERNMENT POLICY

Discuss TVA as Detriment to Best 
Interests of United States

The Walsh Debating Society held a 
very interesting meeting in the Philo
demic Room last Monday. The meeting 
opened with the first informal debate of 
the new season on the subject: Resolved, 
That the T. V. A. is not a detriment to 
the interests of the United States at 
large. Mr. Dachelet, who was the first 
speaker supporting the negative, pointed 
out that the Administration was ineffi
cient, that the results did not justify the 
cost, and that it was a form of social
ism. In the next address, Mr. Wilson, of 
the affirmative, pointed out that the T. 
V. A. was opposed mainly by the inter
ests of J. P. Morgan.

Mr. Dachelet of the negative followed 
by showing that the T. V. A. was caus
ing disaster to small corporations and 
that the act brought about the develop
ment of a small area at the expense of 
the whole nation.

Owing to the fact that Mr. Roffa had 
to leave early, the debate was here ended 
so that the members might hear his ad
dress. He congratulated the new mem
bers on their acceptance into the society, 
and pointed out the purposes of a de
bating society. He added that he would 
try to bring about an intercollegiate de
bating team.

ST. BERCHMANS SOCIETY 
DISCUSS YEAR’S PLANS

Donald Lieb, ’35, to Act as Master 
of Ceremonies at Solemn High 

Masses

St. John Berchmans Society decided at 
their late meeting to have a Solemn 
High Mass celebrated on the first Sun
day of every month throughout the school 
year. Mr. Donald Lieb, ’35, has been ap
pointed Master of Ceremonies of the 
High Mass. All the activities of the St. 
John Berchmans Society will be directed 
by its President, Mr. William Doherty, 
and its Moderator, Rev. Father Vincent 
McDonough.

In St. William’s Chapel, a new prece
dent is being set by having only Seniors 
serve Mass.

At a meeting of the Society two weeks 
ago, Father Torre instructed the mem
bers of the Society how to conduct the 
High Mass services. Only members of 
St. John Berchmans Society will assist 
at the Solemn High Masses.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
HEARS FR. WALSH S. J.

Tells of Growing Demand for More 
Equitable Distribution of 

Wealth

“The new conception of social justice 
now maturing in the minds of men will 
increasingly demand a more equitable 
distribution of the fruits of industry,” 
said the Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., 
in an address delivered at a general as
sembly of students and faculty at Ameri
can University on the morning of Fri
day, Oct. 19. He warned that the rich 
must share profits more equitably or 
their wealth will be seized.

Profit, which is the result of the joint 
action, of capital and labor, must be so 
spread that it will promote the common 
good of society instead of being monopo
lized by one of the co-partners as at pres
ent is the case, Father Walsh pointed out.

“For wealth is power in a particularly 
subtle form, which, as experience shows, 
can profoundly affect the destiny of so
ciety as a whole. Public authority, in 
consequence, has certain moral and civil 
obligations with respect to the control 
of that power. This is an inescapable 
truth that must be faced squarely and 
honestly by the small minority who pos
sess the major percentage of this na
tion’s wealth.

“If they shirk the clear social respon
sibility attaching to property, one of two 
things will happen. Either the Govern
ment will be obliged to conscript their 
wealth, under the general welfare clause, 
or mobs will rudely confiscate it. Both 
have happened elsewhere, even within our 
own memory.”

In an attack on the “unholy lust for 
gold,” Father Walsh compared “unscrupu
lous bankers and legally incorporated 
buccaneers” to kidnappers, racketeers and 
other criminals.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 31

7.30 P.M.—Meeting of White De
bating Society, Phi
lodemic Rooms.

Thursday, November 1
9.00 A.M.—M a s s e s  in b o t h

chapels, Feast of All 
Saints -— Holy day 
of Obligation.

Friday, November 2 
7.15 A.M.—Mass an d  general 

Communion in both 
chapels—F e a s t  of 
All Souls and First 
Friday.

11.45 A.M.—Devotions of League 
of Sacred Heart, 
Dahlgren Chapel.

2.30 P.M.—Freshmen vs. Rich
mond U. Freshmen 
at Richmond, Va.

Saturday, November 3
2.30 P.M.—Varsity vs. Richmond

University at Rich
mond, Va.

Sunday, November 4
9.00 A.M.—Meeting of non-resi

dent s t u d e n t  s’ 
branch of Sodality, 
beginning with Mass 
in St. William’s 
Chapel.

6.00 P.M.—Benediction, Dahlgren
Chapel.

Tuesday, November 6
6.30 P.M.—Sodality m e e t i n g ,

Dahlgren Chapel.
7.30 P.M.—Meeting, Philodemic,

Philodemic Rooms.
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HOYAS AND NEW YORK U. BATTLE TO 0-0 TIE

GEORGETOWN 1934 FOOTBALL TEAM
Hoya Staff Photo.

VARSITY TO TAKE ON 
RICHMOND SATURDAY

Virginians Expected to G i v e  
Hagertymen Strong Competi

tion—Both Possess Fine 
Records

Without stopping to get their breath 
after their hard-fought scoreless tie with 
N. Y. U. last week-end, Georgetown 
faces another tough opponent when it 
goes forth to meet the University of 
Richmond this Saturday afternoon at 
Richmond. By their past performances, 
the boys from Richmond have shown 
that they can be counted upon to give 
anyone a stiff battle, and that they have 
a right to be mentioned among the top- 
notch teams. With a list of four vic
tories and only one defeat, the Virginians 
have already displayed their remarkable 
scoring power when needed, and have 
proved that they possess a sterling de
fense. In compiling their four victories, 
none of their opponents was able to cross 
their goal line, and the one defeat which 
they suffered at the hands of Emory and 
Henry was considered in the nature of 
an upset. Up to the present time the 
lads from the Old Dominion have com
piled a total of 60 points to 13 for their 
opponents. The only team to cross their 
goal line this year was Emory and Henry 
when it toppled Richmond from the ranks 
of the unbeaten by a score of 13-0.

Defeats Cornell
The Spiders started their season by 

trouncing Roanoke by a score of 27-0. 
In their next game they scored one of the 
greatest upsets in intercollegiate football 
this year when they came out on top over 
a fighting Cornell team on the long end 
of a 6-0 score. The next week they suf
fered a let-down when they were upset 
by Emory and Henry 13-0. Regaining 
their stride once more, they managed to 
eke out a win over Virginia Military In
stitute, 7-0.

By their performance of last week-end, 
( Continued on Page 6)

MULLIGAN CALLS FOR
TRACK CANDIDATES

Fall Training on Mile Path and 
Board Track to Start 

Shortly

Coach Mulligan will issue the call for 
track candidates this week. Both varsity 
and freshman teams will have an inten
sive fall practice for the coming indoor 
season. Up to the Thanksgiving vaca
tion the teams will use the historic mile 
path, but afterwards it is hoped that the 
board-track will be assembled around the 
intramural field for immediate use. 
Coach Mulligan, in inaugurating a fall 
practice, is hoping to have his squads in 
the best possible condition. Led by Cap
tain Bill Doherty, the varsity comprises 
such men as D. Keane, Navin, Quirk, 
Treacy, Gallagher, and McCloskey; and 
has great hopes. Although the limited 
number of men dims the chances of a 
successful season, the team has a lot of 
fighting spirit. A brilliant array of fresh- 

(Continued on Page 6)

Drizzling Rain Shrouds Field As
1 3 ,0 0 0  Spectators Cheer Teams

Kicking Duel Between Meglen and Smith Feature of Game—Hoyas in 
Scoring Distance Three Times But Fail to Tally

By JOHN J. CUNNINGHAM,  ’37
Continuing the blistering pace which they have set for themselves, the George

town football team returned from New York Sunday night still undefeated and un
scored upon after a brilliant exhibition of skill and power in a game with the re
vamped Violets of N. Y. U. which ended in a scoreless tie.

While neither team was able to cross the last white stripe, they exhibited great 
driving possibilities, combined with an almost impregnable defense when necessity 
called for it. This point was clearly shown in the two magnificent goal-line stands 
staged by each team in the course of the afternoon. Although N. Y. U. was the 
more favored of the two in the odds, scarcely any distinction could be drawn between 
them, as is evident from the score and the way the ball see-sawed all through the game.

From the opening kick-off to the clos-

PEP RALLY FOR N. Y. U.
GAME BIG SUCCESS

Speeches by Coaches, Players and 
Alumni Precede Snake Dance 

and Bonfire

The school spirit that has electrified 
the Hilltop into victory consciousness was 
very much in evidence last Thursday 
night. The entire student body joined 
in a pep rally to let the football team 
know that they were confident that 
Georgetown would defeat N. Y. U.

From the opening speech of the presi
dent of the yard to the closing cheer the 
rally was replete with enthusiasm and 
school spirit. There were speeches deliv
ered by representatives of the alumni, fac
ulty, coaching staff, and members of the 
football team. The keynote of each 
speech was “Beat N. Y. U.,” but in ad
dition to this there were equally potent 
implications that Georgetown’s new deal 
in athletics must be continued, and a new 
place in the football sun be attained.

Rover Addresses Students
Mr. Leo Rover addressed the students 

in behalf of the alumni. His speech re
sounded with the enthusiasm that has 
penetrated the spirit of every G. U. grad
uate. He assured the team of the whole
hearted support of the alumni, and in 

(Continued on Page 6)

Ye Prognosticator
Now that Mustapha Chesterfield has definitely replaced Ole Mustapha Kemal 

as the seer of seers by virtue of his highly successful record during the past two 
weeks, he now glances into the little round ball and declares with the most amazing 
audacity the following prophecy.

Winner Loser
Georgetown .................................   Richmond
Notre Dame .................   Pittsburgh
Dartmouth .................... . ! . . ..................................................................Yale
Tennessee ................    Fordham
Illinois ....................    Army
Santa Clara ....................... . , ................................................ . California
Chicago ..........      Purdue
Minnesota ............    Michigan
Columbia ..........      Cornell
Princeton        Harvard

ing whistle, the game was evenly con
tested. For the first few minutes of the 
fray, however, it looked as if the Vio
lets would run things pretty much in their 
own way when Machlowitz reeled off 35 
yards in an end run, before A1 Cohen 
brought him abruptly to a halt. Imme
diately the Hoyas stiffened and N. Y. U. 
lost the ball. Then Joe Meglen got off 
a beautiful 64-yard punt deep into the 
enemy territory where it stayed for quite 
a while. Following this there was an ex
change of punts in which the Hoyas 
gained, by means of another great kick 
of Meglen’s, this one going 60 yards. 
After a few attempts on the line, which 
netted them little, there followed another 
exchange of punts.

Parcells Stars
On receiving Smith’s boot, Chubby Par- 

cells gave a beautiful sample of broken 
field running and ran the ball back 46 
yards to N. Y. U.’s 34-yard line, where 
Mandell brought him down. After three 
attempts at the line, the quarter ended 
with a half-yard to go for a first down 
on the Violet 24-yard strip. On the next 
play Parcells bucked center for the first 
down and for the first time in the game 
Georgetown was in an excellent position 
to score. Parcells reeled off nine yards on 
the very first play, putting the ball on 
the 15-yard line with a yard to go for 
a first down, and it was here that the 
decided lack of that scoring punch mani
fested itself, for on two successive plays, 
G. U. lost three yards, and an attempted 
pass, Saverine to Parcells, was inter
cepted by the ever-present Machlowitz. 
At this point of the game, a slight driz
zle began to fall necessitating less run
ning and passing and more punting, which 
was done, and the play shifted from the 
Violet’s territory into Georgetown’s, un
til Joe Saverine swept around end for 36 
yards. Here again, G. U. made another 
bid for a touchdown when a pass, Her
ron to Saverine, was good for a first 
down on the 20-yard line. But again Fate 
was unkind, and Joe slipped and fell, 
fumbling the ball which was recovered 
by Machlowitz. Then suddenly the com
plexion of the affair changed when Smith 
made a beautiful kick, which went out 
of bounds on the Hoya 18-yard line. In 
attempting to kick back, Meglen fum
bled the ball as he was kicking, and 
Somma recovered for N. Y. U. on the 
18-yard marker. Then came the thrill 
of the game. On two passes and a line 
buck the ball was placed on the 2-yard 

( Continued on Page 8)



STATISTICS SHOW G. U .’S 
O PPO N E N T S PO TEN T

Western Maryland Undefeated and 
Unscored Upon — Maryland 

Defeats Florida

Georgetown’s football opponents are 
rapidly reaching top-notch form, and, 
from some of the past week-end’s results, 
we can rest assured that the games will 
all be tough ones and no push-overs will 
be afforded the Hoya team. All of our 
rivals are attaining fair success, and some 
are going so far as to be outstanding. 
They will be a real test for the Hilltop 
warriors.

Richmond has a very impressive record. 
To date they have defeated a powerful 
V. M. I. team, a strong Cornell aggrega
tion, and just last Saturday they decisively 
trounced Hampden-Sydney. It is, there
fore, evident that Richmond will give the 
Hoyas no easy contest. The Roanoke 
team has enjoyed only mediocre success 
and a few days ago they succumbed to 
the William and Mary Indians. The In
dians came out on top with the score 15-6 
in their favor. Maryland, together with 
Western Maryland, will, no doubt, offer 
G. U. two of the season’s greatest bat- 

( Continued on page 6)

PING-PONG TOURNAMENT 
DRAWS MANY ENTRIES

Fall Tournaments to Get Under 
Way Shortly—F. X. Cagney 

in Charge of Ping Pong

The mid-fall intramural program will 
begin with the initiation of the ping-pong 
and handball tournaments. It is expected 
that many will turn out for both tourna
ments, and try to fill in the vacancies of 
Jack Crowley, last year’s ping-pong 
champion, and Vic Scavullo and Tom 
Scully, co-champions of handball.

It is expected with the current issue 
of The H oya, that all those interested 
will submit their entries to Joe Mlynar- 
ski, Bill Doherty, Frank Cagney, or to 
Harry Helme at the Prefect of Dis
cipline’s office, as soon as possible, so that 
the tournament may begin with a bang.

The winners of these events will com
pete in the extramural activities with 
Maryland U. and Catholic University, 
shortly before Christmas. Director of 
Intramural Association has announced 
that gold medals will be awarded to the 
finalists in each tournament.

Georgetown made a clean sweep of fall 
extramural activities last year between 
Catholic U. and Maryland University. 
So let us make this year another banner 
year.

Next Sunday at 1 o’clock, the intra
mural tennis team will swing into action 

( Continued on page 6)

COLLEGIATE
H eadquarters
DOWNTOWN

. You'll find the social-loving University 
crowd at the W illard, enjoying the

BAMBOO ROOM
Washington's Smart Downtown 

Dance Spot
COFFEE SHOP

d e l i c i o u s  f o o d  s p e c i a l t i e s
POPULAR PRICES

This week th e  w in n er of the  FR E E  
Willard Coffee Shop L uncheon (reg u la r 
value 85c) is George Guilfoyle.* W atch  
this ad n e x t week— you m ay be the  
winner.

* Bring th is ad and  your reg is tra tio n  
card when you come in.

'Vic
WILLARD HOTEL

hh P- Somerville, Managing Director

HOYA FROSH TO MEET 
RICHMOND YEARLINGS

Southerners Boast of Strong 
Squad—Game Friday After

noon at Virginia City

This Friday afternoon at 2 :30 at Rich
mond, Va., the freshman teams of George
town and the University of Richmond 
will meet in competition on the gridiron. 
The game will precede by 24 hours the 
varsity play-off which will occur Satur
day afternoon. The freshman game 
promises to be one of the most interesting 
events on their schedule, and Coach Dan
ner’s boys will be out to extend their vic
tory stretch and to lay low the spiders 
in short order. The game will be the sec
ond meeting between the yearlings of the 
two institutions, last year’s frosh squad 
here at the Hilltop defeating the South
erners by a 9-6 score.

For the past several weeks or so, the 
freshmen have been training in William 
and Mary and N. Y. U. plays in order to 
scrimmage with the varsity, and it is be
lieved that these plays will be resorted to 
in the forthcoming game with the Rich
mond frosh. Expected to start in the 
backfield for Georgetown, are Nolan at 
right half, who is adept at the aerial-at
tack phase of football; Dooley, who will 
probably be selected to fill the full-back 
position in hopes that he will equal the 
superb performance he gave in the Wyo
ming Seminary game; Keating, former 
Georgetown Prep ace, and Scalzi, at 
quarterback and left-half respectively, 
will complete the backfield.

Starting Line-Up
Barabas and Cavadine will probably be 

the starting players at the two end posi
tions. Both gave fine performances in 
the Wyoming game and both were in a 
large way responsible for victory. Gali- 
nis, O’Brien, Petroshky, and Carbino are 
the outstanding candidates for both tackle 
positions and it is rather difficult to say 
just which will receive the call in the 
starting line-up. Shuker and Teehan 
will hold down the guard-positions with 
Ladas and Stadler in reserve. Hardy 
and Leslie will divide time at the pivot 
position.

Little is known of the strength or abil
ity of the Richmond frosh other than 
that they boast an unusually large and 
strong squad this season and will be able 
to match the Hoya frosh numerically, if 
not in other phases. Playing on their 
home field, and without suffering the in
conveniences of traveling, the Southern 
yearlings will hold a slight edge on the 
Hilltoppers before tire game on Friday.

INTRA-MURAL STANDINGS
Blue League Football

Team W L
3rd C o p ley ............. 4 0 1.000
1st N. N .................... 2 0 1.000
3rd R. & M............... 2 2 .500
1st Copley .............. 1 2 .333
5th Coplev ............. 0 2 .000
3rd H e a lv ............... 0 3 .000

Gray League
Team w L
2nd C opley ............. 4 0 1.000
4th Copley ............. 2 1 .666
2nd N. N .................. 2 2 .500
3rd and 4th N. N .. . 1 1 .500
2nd R. & M............. 1 3 .250
4th Healv ............... 0 3 .000

Baseball
Team w L
Seniors ................... 5 0 1.000
Juniors ..................... 4 2 .666
Freshmen ............... 2 5 .285
Sophomores ............ 1 5 .166

UNACCUSTOMED 
AS I 
AM

BY BILL LEAHY, ’36

Recently, I met one of the maddest little men it has been my pleasure to con
tact during my stay at the Hilltop. I encountered this charming eccentric while 
seated at one of the cafeteria trencher-boards during the week-end. It was break
fast time, and when he chose as his cereal Rice Krispies I suspected him of being 
rather queer. The Rice Krispies were slipped down on the table, and the little 
fellow feverishly ripped the cover off. Dumping the Krispies hastily, into the 
bowl, he reached for the milk bottle. Suddenly, he quivered and his mood obvi
ously changed. Quietly, he poured just a small quantity of milk into the bowl. 
A solemn, silvery ping . . .  ping . . . ping came tingling up from the bowl. (A 
pouring of more milk.) Then resonance and volume increased slightly, sonor
ously. Now it was a pomp . . . pomp . . . pomp. The little man’s face was trans
figured with a demoniacal joy. As the milk filled the bowl, and the rattling and 
booming gradually ceased, his mood again changed and morosely staring at the 
table, he pushed the bowl to one side. Softly I queried: “Aren’t you, hungry?” 
Absently he looked up: “Hungry . . . hungry? Oh, that—well, I just like to hear 
the bopping!”

One of the things which has irked us at Sunday Mass during our stay at George
town is the procedure of “checking up” on the scholars, on Sunday of all days. If 
a fellow, after growing up in a Catholic atmosphere, and after a year or more in a 
Catholic College, won’t go to Mass on Sunday except for fear of the check, that 
type when he graduates from the Hilltop won’t bother going. But the point is : 
very, very few if any of that type exist here on the Hill. And so that check-up on 
Sunday is irksome to the better type of the students. It seems an admission of weak
ness somewhere.

We propose: two masses on Sunday—at 9 and at 11 o’clock. If it is inconvenient 
to have an 11 o’clock service here on the Hill, allow the students to go to Holy 
Trinity. Naturally, breakfast wouldn’t be served after the 11, so no additional trou
ble would be incurred by the University. And—at all these services abolish the 
check-up.

Quote of the Week: Jack Roscoe—“OOOli . . . Bim is married!”

Being essentially of a very lazy nature, we began a hopeful search for con
tributors to this week’s pillar. One responded very graciously: Thomas J. (poetico- 
phrenosis) McCarthy, the eminent poet, scholar and judge of fine race horses. We 
herewith present to you Mr. McCarthy, with an excerpt from his pepsyian diary. 
Mr. T. J. McCarthy:

Mr. McCarthy begins:
“Arose, and even quite hastily, this fair morning, since the commodore, cal lea 

by the more vulgar— the skip, was making much of a rattle and a bang, as he didst 
clean my room— though I  sleep like a cherubino. Didst feed mine self in the cafe
teria, and betimes didst note that the orange juice which at the first came in flozving 
bozvls is now served in thimbles. Methinks, a kindly explanation must be that the 
oranges were strangely decreased in size, or that the glasses have contracted mightily 
in the cold weather.

“Afterwards, I  didst make mine course to an artist of tonsoriality. When he had 
sheared me of a quantity of hair, he did look sadly at my scalp—and I thereupon 
uncomfortable. He then did intone: ‘A shampoo—perhapsV And when I  did anszver 
negatively, he did look more mournful yet, and in funereal voice, and low, did say: 
‘Thou hadst best not wait till it is too late.1 But being of cash then short, I didst 
dissuade him of any purpose of shampooery.

“In the afternoon, did pursue mine unhappy fate at Laurel, ivhere I  did sink my 
ducats into the feed bags of undeserving equines. The finish of no race did I see, 
so busily zvas l watching strange equines I had chosen at fifty  to one pursue the rest 
of the horses around the track.

One little nag, of such nature did I bet upon. I chase him because of the extreme 
length of his odds and his name which he belied. Named 'M y Scotch,’ he ,proved 
to be a very poor mixer, cantering about the track respectfully in the stern of the 
other equines.

“The other nag, zvhich I  favored with an unearned dowry, was of the name of 
‘Buy Wrack.’ More truthfully, it should have been designated as ‘Sway Back.’

“A s I did leaz>e morosely, the seventh race following, they were searching 
jutilely for my choice ‘Buy Wrack’ in the high grass of the four corners. Return 
ing I didst break all tradition, and call forth much opprobrium upon my head, by 
asking in Chez Mayers for something to dr.ink— to ztrit, a cup of coffee.”

Thanks, Mac.



Another Saturday passes by and still Georgetown is undefeated and unscored 
on. True we were not able to beat the Violets yet in view of the circumstances 
of the contest it is perhaps just as well that it ended in a scoreless tie for it 
would have been a heartbreaker for either side to lose. Both teams were on the 
five yard line with a first down and goal to go and on each occasion the lines re
fused to give ground and thus thwarted a score. It was a remarkable tribute 
to the line coaches of both elevens. In the opinion of the New York sports writers 
Mai Stevens’ men played their best game of the season and it was unfortunate 
that the Hoyasi had to oppose them on such a day and come home with a draw 
despite the fact that many believe “Sav” actually crossed the line on the first 
play in the fourth quarter.

ifc SK %

Perhaps it is not known but Joe Saverine gave one of the most remarkable 
exhibitions of what one might term “guts” that we have ever seen any place. 
Stepping out of a sick bed on Friday he went to New York with the team and 
played the entire sixty minutes without a substitution and although being practically 
out on his feet gave a demonstration of blocking that would have warmed the heart 
of the late Knute Rockne. “Chubby” Parcells thrilled the Manhattan onlookers 
with as fancy a piece of open field running as they will see in a long while compiling 
the amazing total of 197 yards in returning the enemy punts. Joe Meglen repeatedly 
put the Violets back on their heels with tremendous booming kicks one of which 
traveled 65 yards in the air plus additional roll of 15 more. This punt is especially 
worthy of commendation for on the preceeding down his attempt was blocked and 
only recovered by the alertness of “Sav” deep in our own territory. The line played 
its usual brilliant defensive game but seemed to lack any kind of an offensive charge 
and the interference seemed rather slow in starting but there is plenty of time to 
remedy these flaws1 before next weeks’ game.

The Intramural sports have reached the half way mark and the superior teams 
have established themselves in the top positions of their respective leagues. A glance 
at the standings and we find that the Seniors are well in front in the softball association 
while Third Copley leads the Blue League with a record of four wins and no losses 
and Second Copley is at the head of the Gray League with the same mimber of 
victories and defeats. Should these teams continue at their present pace and there 
is no reason to believe that they can’t, a hard-fought, thrilling series can be expected 
to determine who urill represent Georgetown in the Intramural Conference of the Dis
trict. We won the title last year so it’s up to us to retain it this time. May the 
best team win.

*  *  *  *  *

With the football season also half over we find that the East boasts of only 
five unbeaten and untied teams, Army, Navy, Dartmouth, Syracuse and Princeton; 
the South has only Alabama who has defeated such teams as Tennessee and Georgia 
while the West looks proudly to the records of Chicago, Illinois and Minnesota, 
which in all probability is the best eleven in the country, having taken the measure 
of North Dakota State, Nebraska, Pittsburg and Iowa thus far. Contrary to the 
usual custom the West Coast does not boast a single undefeated and unscored upon 
team at this point. Notre Dame, however, is still very much in the fight although 
her record is marred with that Texas defeat in the opening contest of the season. 
Since there is nothing very decisive about a one point margin of victory and since 
she has registered wins over Purdue, Carnegie Tech and Wisconsin following this, 
the Irish can be considered a contender for the mythical title depending on the out
come of her remaining games. It looks very much as though Elmer Lavden is- the 
right man in the right place.

*  *  *  *  *

Richmond will see plenty of football this week in as much as the Freshmen 
will journey there to engage the yearlings of that institution in a game on Friday, 
while the varsity will encounter the local pride and joy the following day. If 
the local Frosh are even half as good as they were last year, a close battle can 
be expected for they will be out to avenge the 9 to 6 defeat our frosh handed them 
in ’33. Whether their varsity is better than ours will be determined Sturday but 
let’s do a little speculating and see what we can find. They opened their season 
with a decisive win over Roanoke and then caused something in the nature of a 
surprise by defeating Cornell 6 to 0. Following this they took V. P. I. into camp, 
lost their next encounter to Emory-Henry, 8 to 0, and won from Hampden-Sydney 
in their most recent game. Now, Emory-Henry, after beating Richmond, lost to 
the Indians of William and Mary by the decisive margin of three touchdowns to 
one. It will be recalled that we won from W. & M. by a 3 to 0 count but clearly 
outplayed our rivals throughout the game. All this leads to the fact that if we 
can place any faith in comparative scores, the Blue and Gray should emerge 
victorious by a 25 to 0 count. We’re not relying too much on past performances, 
men, so go out there and really prove that you are the better team. Good luck 
and let’s see Georgetown’s undefeated and unscored on record remain intact.

TRACK
(Continued from page 4)

man talent will be an added incentive to 
their efforts towards track’s future at 
Georgetown.

Captain Bill Doherty will, as in former 
years, run the quarter mile, the half mile, 
and the relay. Great things may be ex
pected of the relay team, composed mostly 
of seniors; perhaps a revival of those rec
ord-smashing teams of a few years ago. 
Navin, who set a freshman high jump 
record last year in the Southern Confer
ence meet, should be the source of many 
points for the Hilltop this year. The 
varsity will open its heavy indoor season, 
as usual, with the Millrose meet on Feb
ruary 2. Next, probably, the C. U. meet, 
where they carried away the point trophy 
last year; then, possibly, the Southern 
Conference meet; and ending with the 
intercollegiates about the middle of 
March. This covers, of course, only a 
few of the major meets.

Freshmen Prospects
The brilliant freshman prospects are 

the most gratifying of recent years. There 
is plenty of talent for all events. With 
fall practice Coach Mulligan will prob
ably be able to put forth one of the 
strongest yearling teams in the country. 
A few men, because of gridiron obliga
tions will not be able to report until after 
the football season, but enough will be 
available for good work-outs.

Brown, Hanks, Ford, and Sullivan are 
a few of the outstanding men. Hanks 
and Brown are from the famous Mer- 
cersburg Academy. Needless to say they 
are record holders. Ford is the New 
York State interscholastic pole vault rec
ord holder. Shuker and Hogue are mid
dle-distance men, and Galinis a shot- 
putter. These last three men are playing 
football but will be out with others later 
as mentioned before.

PING PONG
(Continued from page 5)

against C. U. and Maryland U. in an en
deavor to maintain its excellent record 
of last year at Annapolis, where Guido 
Conill swept through the singles matches 
of the round-robin, by winning six love 
matches.

Table Tennis
The intramural ping-pong tourna

ment will be played under the supervi
sion of Frank X. Cagney, of the Junior 
Class, who will have charge of entries, 
drawings, and procedure of the tourna
ment. Although nothing definite has 
been learned at the date of writing, it is 
possible that the semi-final and final 
rounds of the table tennis will be played 
off in the gymnasium at night, open to all 
spectators.

Among the numerous entries, the names 
of Jack Gartland, Jack O’Hara, Bill Cag
ney, and Jack Kenney have been promi
nently mentioned as contenders for the 
crown. Russ May, John McGuire, Jack 
Eckenrode, Frank Cagney, Harry Har
rington, are among Junior Class bidders 
for the title. In addition, large entries 
are expected from the Sophomore and 
Freshman Classes. All in all, the tour
nament promises to be the most success
ful ever staged at the Hilltop.

GRID-GRAPH

OF GEORGETOWN- 
RICHMOND GAME

—Saturday Afternoon 
—Ryan Gymnasium

2:30 P. M.

RICHMOND PREVIEW
(Continued from page 4)

they served notice that they are at their 
peak and intend to “go places” for the 
rest of the year when they ran rough-shod 
over the scrappy Hampton-Sydney eleven 
to win 20-0. In this game they showed 
a wonderful ability to gain by means of 
line play, marching down the field on two 
drives, one for 43 yards and the other for 
45 yards, relying solely on this type of 
play. They also showed the spectators a 
tricky passing attack when they accounted 
for one of their touchdowns on a deceiv
ing forward-lateral pass. In all, the 
Spiders gained a total of 414 yards to 
Hampton-Sydney’s 53; and 24 first downs 
to 3 for the Tigers. They revealed that 
they had three potential stars in their 
backfield in the Vaughan brothers and 
Leverton. Fred Vaughan himself scored 
two of Richmond’s tallies and by his 
shifty, speedy running accounted for 
many good gains. But it was the line 
which was the main factor in the Vir
ginians’ success and time and again it 
glorified itself by opening wide holes for 
the Spider backs.

The probable line-up:
G EO RG ETOW N

Position
RICHMOND

C happa ..................
Y a c c a r o ..................---- L .T ............ ...........  Sanford
S au r ........................ . . . L .G ...........
W illiam son .........
Cohen ....................
D ow ner ..................
Shields ....................
Parcells ................ . .  .Q .B ........... .........  Robertson
Saverine ................. . . . L . H ......... .............  Schultz
M eglen .................. . .  .R .H ......... . . .  F . V aughan
H erron  ....................

OPPONENTS SCORES
(Continued from page 5)

ties. Maryland is one of the most for
midable foes Georgetown will have to 
face. So far they have defeated V. P. I., 
Washington & Lee, and the hard-fighting 
Florida team in rapid succession. In 
Maryland, the Hoyas will find a great of
fensive and defensive team. Their out
standing defeat of Florida gives them a 
high place in the estimation of the sports- 
writers.

Western Maryland
Western Maryland has been one of the 

big obstacles in the way of many a team. 
Their astounding defeat of Boston Col
lege by the score of 40-0, and their recent 
win by 20-0 over St. Thomas makes them 
the chief objective on which the George
town big guns are being trained. West
ern Maryland possesses a smooth-func
tioning running and passing attack and up 
to date they are, like Georgetown, unde
feated and unscored-upon. All told, the 
Maryland boys have amassed a total of 
109 points to their opponents 0. Truly 
this team will be the real gauge by which 
the Hoya strength and power may be 
tested.

PEP RALLY
( Continued from page 4)

addition to this expressed his confidence 
that Georgetown would return from New 
York victorious.

Both Coach Hagerty and the director 
of athletics, Fr. Kehoe, echoed the en
thusiastic opinion that Georgetown would 
score another victory, and remain in the 
rapidly diminishing rank of the unde
feated. Several members of the football 
squad addressed the students, and they, 
too, showed the confidence and enthusiasm 
that became the order of the day. They 
assured those at the rally that a G. U. 
victory was their aim.

To bring a fitting conclusion to one 
of the largest and most successful pep 
rallies in recent years a gigantic bon
fire was lit on the Intra-Mural Field. 
The students joined in the cheers and 
songs, and snake-danced about the flam- 
ing symbol of victory. As the climax, a 
lay-figure, representing Mai Steven’s Vio
let gridders was burned in effigy.



Georgetown Men 
Maurice “Mush” Dubofsky 

Ass’t Football Coach
+ + +

By RICHARD M. LA W LER, ’36

Hoya Staff Photo.

When Coach Hagerty came to George
town in 1932 he brought with him a man, 
who like himself was a former Hoya grid 
star, and who has, since his arrival at 
the Hilltop, become one of the best- 
known and best-liked coaches on the 
present coaching staff. This man is Mau
rice Dubofsky. Behind him “Mush” has 
a football record of which any athlete 
could be justly proud, and has gained for 
himself the reputation of a man who 
backs down at nothing. His many achieve
ments on the gridiron show him a true 
athlete—one of strong mind and body, 
a gentleman, and one with the best of all 
these qualities.

Maurice ( “Mush”) Dubofsky was 
born in the historic town of Hartford, 
Connecticut, and it is here that he learned 
the fundamentals of football, first on the 
sand-lots of his boyhood, and then on 
the Weaver High School team. For four 
years “Mush” played an outstanding game 
of football on the Weaver High team, 
from 1924 to 1927. Although we all 
knew him as a guard when he played at 
Georgetown, he played tackle when in 
high school. It was during these four 
years that Coach Dubofsky gained not 
only an insatiable taste for football but 
also a natural talent for the game which 
he has developed into a technique that 
makes him outstanding in gridiron cir
cles and will cause him to be long re
membered by all those interested in 
Georgetown athletics.

Georgetown. Graduate
From Sam Hyman, former Hoya base

ball star, Maurice learned of George
town and through Mr. Hyman’s interest 
Mush came to the Hilltop after he fin
ished at Weaver High. When he came 
to Georgetown he weighed just a little 
over 200 pounds and was not quite six feet 
tall. In the opinion of Lou Little, “Mush” 
bad qualities that would make him a 
better guard than a tackle, the position 
he had so well played in his four years 
°f high_ school football. As in many 
“Ir ^ n&s> Coach Little was right and 
Mush” developed into one of the finest 

guards on the team. In his Freshman 
year he made many a practice scrim
p s 6 seem like a “regular” game to 
wore than one member of the Varsity 
hne and backfield. Due to a lack of suffi- 
f*ent experience in collegiate football 
Mush” did not win a permanent berth 

on the Varsity during his Sophomore 
year. But he did not, by any means, 
warm a bench throughout all the sea- 
son. The following year Lou Little re
signed and Tommy Mills came from

Notre Dame to take over the head 
coach’s position, bringing into George
town the Rockne system of football. 
Under this system it seemed that Du
bofsky played even a better game than 
ever before. His powerful forearms and 
agile legs made him a powerful defense 
weapon and his speedy, low-built body 
made him a veritable projectile on the 
offense in both line-play and interference. 
In his last two years of collegiate foot
ball “Mush” had a steady berth at guard 
and in his Senior year captured All-East-

( Continued on Page 8)

More than $11,000,000 has been ex
pended within the last few years to re
build Williamsburg, Va., in the style 
with the same set of buildings which the 
town had when it was the colonial cap
ital of Virginia. The restoration has 
similarly affected the buildings of W il
liam and Mary College, located in 
Williamsburg.

Chicago scientists have hailed the Mae 
West tend as a boon to motherhood be
cause of the increased plumpness it has 
engendered in women.

ON TO RICHMOND!

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Jeweler

1110 F Street N. W. 
Washington, D. C.

In  the manufacture 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
is used.

The Wellman Process is dif
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 

. . .  it gives the tobacco an ex
tra flavor a n d  aroma 

. . .  it makes the tobacco act 
right in a pipe  —  burn  
slower a n d  smoke cooler 

. . . i t  makes the tobacco milder 

. . . i t  leaves a clean dry ash 
v — no soggy residue or heel 
m in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

common-&en$e 
p a c k a g e -1 0 c

$  1.PJWTT #  -Co.



N. Y. U. GAME
( Continued from  page 4)

line with a first down. Here our line 
proved their claims to greatness, as they 
fought furiously to keep that old goal 
line untouched by enemy cleats. Nor 
did they fight in vain. Machlowitz failed 
twice at the center, and good old Joe 
Saverine batted down a pass just as the 
gun barked for the quarter, with the 
score at 0 to 0.

G. U. in Scoring Position
In the third quarter both teams par

ried for a while and the break came when 
Meglen punted the ball out of bounds on 
the N. Y. U. 1-yard line. On receiving 
Smith’s kick, Parcells squirmed and 
dodged his way back to the Violet 5-yard 
line, as the period ended. On the next, 
play, Saverine clicked for 4 yards 
through the line. With three downs to 
go one-half a yard for a touchdown, the 
Hoyas failed to score, and N. Y. U. 
kicked out of danger, much to the joy 
and frenzied cheering of the New York 
rooting section. Thereafter, neither team 
threatened again seriously, and the game 
ended right on the 50-yard line.

And thus Georgetown passed its fourth 
test, and passed it successfully. They 
played their brilliant and inspired 1934 
brand of football and they give great 
promise of remaining undefeated, with 
Western Maryland the only really big ob
stacle in the path to that distinction.

Particular praise is in order for Joe 
Meglen, Chubby Parcells, and Mike 
Chappa and Captain Joe Saverine for the 
way in which they distinguished them
selves. From the toe of Meglen came 
those long, spiralling punts which saved 
the day in the tight spots, and which are 
causing comment in sporting circles to 
the extent of comparing him to Jim 
Mooney, ace punter in Georgetown’s grid 
history. Parcells’ returns of the kicks 
of Smith also had a great deal to do 
with keeping the ball in the N. Y. U. 
territory and placing the Hilltoppers in 
scoring position on two different occa
sions. Then there is Mike Chappa whose 
slashing tactics constantly dumped ball

carriers for losses and whose speed in 
gettng down under the punts cut off much 
yardage on runbacks. To mention Joe 
Saverine’s name is tribute enough; and 
the facts and figures speak for the 
strength and ability of the forward wall. 
And lastly, but not least, there is Wally 
Herron whose blocking and all-around 
ability made him an indispensable cog 
in the surprisingly powerful Hoya ma
chine.

Machlowitz stood out for the Violets, 
and he was a thorn in the side of the 
Hilltoppers all day. Sharing the honors 
with him is big Ed Smith, best punter 
in the New York metropolitan area, and 
a great passer and line plunger. Both 
he and Meglen put on an exhibition of 
punting that has not been equalled this 
season in New York, but to the delight 
of 18,000 yelling spectators who befriend
ed G. U. after their splendid showing. 
Credit must also be given to the New 
York line’s grit and ability, when they 
held us on the one-half yard line with 
three downs to go.

An interesting statistical feature of this 
game is the fact that most of the ground 
gained by the Violets was done in mid- 
field where it availed little, whereas 
Georgetown, in equalling their perform
ance, used but six plays, as compared to 
the innumerable N. Y. U. drawings from 
the Mai Stevens’ bag of tricks.

The Hilltop aggregation continues 
steadily on its way up the grade, and fu
ture opponents may look for a tough game 
when Georgetown comes to town.

The line-ups:

GEORGETOWN (0)
Position

N. Y . U. (0)

Chappa .........................L .E .......... ....................  Klein
Downer ............... .........L .T .......... ....................  Walz
Cohen .............................L.G ..........
Williamson . . .  .
Saur ...................... .........R.G..........
Vaccaro ............. .........R .T .......... . De Benedictis
Shields ................ .........R .E ..........
Parcells ............. .........Q.B.......... . . . .  Machlowitz
Saverine ............ . .  . .  . L . H. . . .  . ................ Somma
Herron ................ .........R.H .......... ................ Mandell
Meglen .............. .........F .B ..........

Officials: Referee, R. E . Kinney (Trinity) ; 
umpire, J .  C. Hollenbeck (Penn) ; linesman, 
Commander J .  H. Ingram (Navy) ; field judge, 
J .  R. Le Becka (Lafayette).

“MUSH” DUBOFSKY
( Continued from  Page 7) 

ern honors. Besides football “Mush” 
took part in other activities. Once we 
found him boxing for Georgetown against 
Navy, but he never became very much 
interested in this sport. Again we found 
his name on the list of actors in a Mask 
and Bauble Club play, but “Mush” spent 
most of his time studying. All during 
his four years on the Hilltop he kept up 
the reputation he had gained as an excel
lent student and received many compli
ments from his professors on his grades 
in college studies.

After graduating from Georgetown in 
1932 “Mush” started playing professional 
football for the New York Giants, but 
things were not going so well back at the 
Hilltop and when Jack Hagerty asked 
Mush to come back with him to George
town as assistant coach, Mush dropped 
pro football and hurried back. He has 
been here ever since that fall of 1932, 
and along with his coaching work he is 
taking law in his spare time. “Mush” 
is also on the sports staff of the Wash
ington Herald and from his articles, 
which have a note about them of having 
been written by one who knows what he 
is talking about, one can get interesting 
and informative football “dope.” In 
“Mush” we have a coach that knows the 
game from the ground up, a man who 
knows how to teach what he knows, and 
what is most important, a coach who com
mands not only the fullest cooperation 
but the highest respect and esteem from 
his men.

PING PONG ENTRIES
Should be in by Sunday night to
Joe Mlynarski, Bill Doherty, Frank 

Cagney or Harry Helme.

Mac Reeves, ’36, says:
Camel Hair Polo Coats in the nat

ural Camel Hair shade are still big fav
orites among University men. Grosner, 
of 1325 F  Street, of course, carry a com
plete stock of them.

Dean Orvill C. Snyder of the Colum
bus College of Law has taken to the 
Ohio Supreme Court a recommendation 
that the court appoint a commission to 
investigate all Ohio law schools with a 
view to raising the standards for ad
mission to the bar in the state.

Cleveland, O.— (IP )—Dr. Dayton C. 
Miller of Case School of Applied Sci
ence is back from Europe with another 
armful of flutes and the sad news that 
there are practically no more interesting- 
flutes left over there. He has bought 
about all of them.

“I got only a dozen,” said Dr. Miller, 
“I ’m getting to the point where I can’t 
find novelties any more.”

Copyright, 1934, B . J .  Reynolds Tobacco Company

AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL!
I f  YOUR PIPE unkindly bites your tongue, change to Prince 
Albert. "P .A .” is blended by a special process which removes all 
trace of "bite.” Try a tin yourself. You will like the mild, 
mellow flavor of the top-quality tobaccos. You will like its 
delightful fragrance. Briefly, you will like Prince Albert.

hiN G E A lbert
— THE N A T I O N A L  J O Y  SMOKE/



A CAMEL*

ANIMAL COLLECTOR. Frank
Buck says: "It takes healthy nerves 
to bring ’em back alive. It’s a job 
packed with thrills, excitement and 
real danger. I am a heavy smoker. 
I like to smoke Camels, for I can 
safely smoke all I want without 
upsetting my nerves.”

ROBERT FEDDERN ’35. He says: " I ’m in
terested in every phase of flying— majoring in 
aeronautics. It takes a lot of mental concentra
tion. Three or four hours of intense study is 
enough to tire anyone. I light up a Camel fre
quently. Camels always give me a Tift’ that 
quickly chases away any tired feeling. And what 
a flavor Camels have— so rich and m ild!”

lere’s the way to get back your energy quickly when you feel 
lum and weary! Thousands of smokers have adopted the way 
f combating low energy and low spirits mentioned by Feddern. 
ĥen their energy sags down they smoke a Camel and get a 

elightful lift!” It’s healthful— delightful— enjoyable. Smoke 
■amels as often as you want them. Their finer, MORE EXPEN- 
IVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves!

TUNE IN ! CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray’s Casa Loma 
Orchestra, Walter O ’Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and other 

Headliners — over W ABC-Columbia Network.

TUESDAY . . 10 p.m. E.S.T. 
9 p.m. C.S.T.— 8 p.m. M.S.T. 

7 p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY . . 9p.m .E.S.T . 
8 p.m. C.S.T.—9 :30 p.m. M.S.T. 

8:30 p.m. P. S.T.

TOBACCO EXPERTS 
ALL SAY:

Camels are made from 
finer, More Expensive 
Tobaccos—Turkish and 
Domestic — than any  
other popular brand. 11

Copyright, 1934,
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco 

Company



RADIO TAB

By M a c  R e e v e s

Various reports had it that Ray Noble 
would soon cross to this side of the 
ocean and conduct his crew in a lead
ing hostelry. Nothing doing. Mr. 
Noble has to stay on his side of the 
fence. Union opposition shuts him out 
completely. He is permitted to organ
ize a band but as to conducting, stay 
away! It is too bad that the Musicians’ 
Union has taken such a stand. They 
defend their position by declaring Eng
land hands out the same treatment to 
our musical invaders. We arent too 
sure of that.

Morning after morning we suffer while 
Art Godfrey, Rajah of the Mugwumps, 
says nothing at all for two hours. The 
only reason we endure him silently is 
that grand recording of Anson Weeks 
“My Whole Day Is Spoiled.” This disc 
is Art’s favorite for the time being and 
is played frequently. The success of the 
platter lies in the vocal refrain by a young 
lady, whose name we believe, is Kathryn 
St. Germaine. Each morn before we 
shove off for classes we are braced by 
her lovely chanting of this ditty. Now 
and then Godfrey takes it upon himself 
to make the vocal a duet, cutting in when
ever he feels the need of a baritone out
burst. Then our whole day is annihilated.

Every Sunday night we have been oc
cupied with something more or less 
trivial and never hear any Sabbath air 
shows. Last Sunday, lolling in some 
one’s room, we found that the dials 
were set for CBS and Will Rogers’ 
weekly commentary was in progress. 
Listening without interest at the start, 
we sat up finally for a half hour of 
dry humorous observations. Rogers re
lated the high points of his tour of 
Soviet Russia in as funny a manner as 
we have heard. Sunday at 9.30 is the 
best way to end the week-end with a 
laugh.

SCOOP: The junior prom committee 
is making rapid progress. They have al
ready eliminated one band from a large 
field. Gentlemen, Angelo Ferdinando will 
not play at the junior prom. Hear him 
and know why.

Those fortunates going to New York 
did well to visit Hal Kemp at the Penn
sylvania and Ozzie Nelson at the New 
Yorker. Kemp was never better. His 
style is the same that made him a Mid- 
West sensation. His vocalists, espe
cially Skinny Ennis, deserve high rat
ing. The outstanding member of th 
crew is Deane Janis. That girl has 
what it takes to put a tune over. Ozzie 
Nelson in the Terrace Room was a sur
prise. He has established a definite 
style that goes over. His introductions 
and endings are original and add to the 
arrangements. Harriet Hilliard still 
coos those sugary tunes with Ozzie, if 
that matters.

RBCOMMENDA TIONS: F r e d d y  
Martin’s recording of that haunting 
“Stars Fell on Alabama”; that swell job 
on “Bolero,” by Kemp, and Ennis doing 
“Tivo Faced Woman”; Phil Harris and 
Leah Ray; Joe Penner’s new show; Ol
sen and Shutta combining on “You Gotta 
Give Credit to Love”; the score from 
‘‘Gay Divorcee.” All swingy tunes with 
top place to the “Continental.”

M A Y ER S SEA FO OD  
RESTAURANT and BAR
1329 Wisconsin Avenue N. W. 

Steaks, Chops and Sandwiches 
Where All Georgetown 

Men Meet 
Phone West 2757

CURRENT EVENTS]
( Continued from page 1)

International’s aims, but rather the-'im
pertinence of the Russian government in 
disregarding her treaty obligations that 
should provoke America, said Fr. Walsh.

The idea that Russian government has 
become more conservative or conventional 
is absurd, asserted the speaker. It may 
make tactical retreats in order to acquire 
gains in international relations, but its 
fundamental principles remain the same. 
The bolshevist cannot give up his desire 
for world revolution and remain a bol
shevist.

The informal discussion which followed 
the speech was as interesting as the talk 
itself. In this discussion Fr. Walsh dis
closed that Russia has 260,000 political 
prisoners on the island of Solevetski in 
the White Sea, and that she executed 
3,000,000 people in the last six years.

The Current Events Club welcomes all 
those who are interested in attending its 
lectures. These talks are given by au
thoritative speakers on topics of interest 
to every well informed person, and of 
assistance in many phases of school work.

SODALITY
(Continued from page 1) 

made upon the world by Catholics, simply 
because the vast majority of the Catholic 
faithful were good ordinary people.’

“It is not necessary for us to deal with 
the situation in such general terms as this 
to realize the point-at-issue. We know 
from our own limited personal experience 
and observation how indifferent and how 
errant Catholics themselves can be. And 
yet our surroundings, those of a fine 
Catholic University, afford us a Catholic 
atmosphere and contacts which are for 
the most part with Catholic people! We 
see the need for Catholic Action right 
here in our own midst! How much 
must it be needed in the world outside?” 

The freshmen were also addressed by 
Mr. Robert E. Curry, ’35, prefect of the 
Sodality; Mr. James D. Curtin, ’36, 
chairman of the Big Brothers committee; 
Mr. Hubert J. Treacy, Jr., ’35, chairman 
of the Social Service Committee, and Mr. 
Edwin P. McManus, ’35, representing 
Our Lady’s committee.

ITALIAN CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTIONS

Mr. Yanitelli, S.J., Addresses Meet
ing on Subject of Vergil and 

His Works

The Italian Club held its annual elec
tions at the meeting of October 24. The 
results are as follows: Mr. Sam Castig- 
lione, president; Mr. Fred. Cuneo, vice 
president; Mr. Henry Pacini, secretary; 
and Mr. Robert Ferrara, treasurer.

Mr. Yanitelli, S.J., was the speaker of 
the evening. He held the attention of the 
entire audience with a remarkable lecture 
concerning Vergil and his works. Mr. 
Yanitelli began his address by giving a 
short history of Rome from its origin1 
to the times pf Vergil, who was born in 
70 B. C.- This period, in which Vergil 
lived, proved at first to be one of unrest 
and civil war with the ensuing malcon
tent with the policies of Augustus Caesar.

Mr. Yanitelli closed his talk by saying 
that if Rome should cease to exist all the 
world would suffer culturally.

NON-RESIDENTS MOVE
TO REVIVE SODALITY

First Meeting to Be Held Next 
Sunday With Mass in St. 

William’s

At a recent meeting of the non-resident 
students of the College more than 100 
petitioned for the reestablishment of the 
non-resident students’ branch of the So
dality of Our Lady Immaculate. The 
first meeting of the branch will be held 
on Sunday next, when Mass will be cele
brated in St. William’s Chapel at 9 a. m. 
On Tuesday at 12.30 p. m., the first of the 
“Activities” meetings will be held. At 
Tuesday’s meeting officers will be elected 
for the year, and committees organized 
for “Catholic Action.”

INITIAL MEETING HELD 
BY PATHFINDERS CLUB

Carl Pfahl, ’35, elected President- 
Fr. Cerrute to Act as 

Moderator

The Pathfinders Club, of Georgetown 
University got off to a fine start in their 
1934-35 activities last Wednesday even
ing when they held their first meeting in 
Copley Lounge. Rev. Edmund P. Cer
rute, S.J., the new Moderator, was in
troduced to the club by Lawrence Cook, 
’35, Senior Class President. Father Cer
rute expressed great delight in his ap
pointment and manifested his interest in 
a short talk on the purpose and the value 
of the Pathfinders Club as a progressive 
“Senior” organization. The purpose of 
the club as outlined by Fr. Cerrute is to 
acquaint the Senior Class with the var
ious professions through the medium of 
distinguished speakers who will appear 
before the club in a series of talks 
throughout the year. These speakers will 
represent the various professions as in
terpreted by their own personal activities 
in the various fields. In this manner, the 
cosmopolitan business world in its many 
aspects will be laid at the feet of the 
members of club in such a manner as to 
enable them to make an unprejudiced 
choice.

FOR THE RICHMOND GAME 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
1320 N. Y. Ave. N. W. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
Phone— Metropolitan 4052

ours
SYSTEM

Throat-Ease qau scud a
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“ T h a t ’s w hy I p r e f e r  O ld  G o l d s
A l Jo lso n  .. .  the man who made “Mammy” famous on stage and screen i P. Lorillard Co., Inc.



Back to the Hilltop after another 
great week-end. We begin with a sin
cere pat on the back to the football team 
for a splendid showing. Even the local 
Hearst daily kicked in with a good 
share of praise.

Charley, the “Rod,” and Gainey, the 
Prepster, are neck and neck for the most 
terrific man of the week-end. The 
“Rod’s” annihilation of numerous glass
ware- tops them all. “Staff” Quinn col
lected tlwse stray nickels and threzv a 
party . . . at his date’s apartment. Any  
snails, Staff. Lavens zvandered into the 
Pennsylvania strictly stag and emerged 
dated, “Toots” Brewster couldn’t find 
Charlotte at the Orpheum but managed 
to track her dozvn. ‘‘Snug Harbor’' 
Roscoe, when asked hozv he liked the 
band, screamed, “Hal Kemp? Who’s 
he?” Our tigerish Editor, after a two 
wheel landing at Floyd Bennett Airport, 
joined “Satch” O’Brien at a rendezvous 
where they paid and paid. Under Pet - 
lit3 guidance, McAdams couldn’t find 
Beaux Arts under the M ’s in the di
rectory. He mumbled something about 
“Mozart.” Piano lessons, Mac? Dave 
Power was held to a scoreless tie at the 
Essex House, making it two in a rozv. 
The Orpheum claimed another victim 
when Finan succumbed to Mary Lou of 
the southern accent.

At Mori's later the “Ripper Man 
witnessed a touching scene on the first 
landing but isn’t saying. “Beach comber” 
Curley, with numerous recent grads, 
wound up at the Cotton Club but didn t 
see that tattooed lady. Information comes 
in that Moynihan is now a professional 
gigolo. Upon questioning he explains it 
as “Just a loan.” The reason, Cloonan, 
every one stared when you cheered for 
G. U. was because you were seated in 
the midst of the N. Y. U. stands. Joe 
(Pass Me) Finley erred seriously when 
he brought that lovely to the station. 
Perrine saw her. Our favorite story 
concerns that grad, still at the Hilltop, 
who chiseled, hit, and was escorted. 
Seems too long to be true.

Quite a little activity back at school, 
according to our undercover man. The 
Casa Rita, much pseudo Spanish, was 
the gathering place. Monaghan finally 
cornered that little brunette by simply 
moving from table to table. “Colleen” 
he calls her. Looking despondent and 
melancholy, “Bookie” Cox pined for 
Janice in far-away New York. Reports 
have that she has exotic ways and 
bronze finger nails. We shall see. She 
is soon to repay his visit. Shelare went, 
for that tall blonde but it was no sale. 
Under the withering glance of the 
Junior Pres, the little fellow behaved. 
He had one of his favorite bizarre con
coctions but the waitress, blushingly, re
fused to tell him the name.

We’re off to be taped-up for Hal- 
lozve’en. See you dozvn on F street.

RIFLE CLUB
{Continued from page 1)

ered best qualified to represent the Uni
versity in matches with other schools. In 
addition, one or more teams are entered 
in the Third Corps Area intercollegiate 
match and the Hearst intercollegiate tro
phy match.

The membership for one school year in 
the club is $1.50, which may be placed on 
the home bill. All students wishing to 
join the club should report with an appli
cation to Captain DeWare on or before 
the 29th of October.

WHITE DEBATING
{Continued from page 3) 

in criticism of the discussion, saying that 
the speakers seemed to be well acquainted 
with their subject. He also remarked 
that the debate had evidently been keenly 
followed by the members. He congrat
ulated the extemporaneous speakers and 
the debaters, and declared that the char
acter of all the speeches of the evening- 
indicated not only a depth of mental abil
ity'-, but also an experienced handling of

English expression. It was then an
nounced that the negative had won, and 
Mr. McMahon was chosen best speaker. 
Mr. English was selected best extem
poraneous speaker.
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L e t ’s find out why 
Turkish tobacco is so important 

to a good cigarette
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Turkish tobacco hung in 
the open a ir  to be cured.

a l

On the sunny slopes o f  
Smyrna . . .  in the fertile 
fields of Macedonia.. .along 
the shores of the Black Sea 
.. .grows a kind of tobacco 
that is different from any 
other tobacco in the world.

TH ESE Turkish tobaccos 
are the only tobaccos of 

foreign cultivation that are 
used to any great extent in 
making American cigarettes.

Turkish tobaccos are famous 
for their spicy aroma, and a 
blend of the right kinds o f 
Turkish tobacco with our own 
home-grown tobaccos is better 
than any one kind used alone.

In Chesterfield we balance 
mild, ripe tobacco grown 
in this country with just the 
right amounts of the right 
kinds of Turkish.
It is by blending and cross

blending these different tobac
cos that we make Chesterfield 
the cigarette th a ’s milder, the 
cigarette that tastes better.

N ative tobacco grower tell
ing American tourists how  
Turkish tobacco is cured.
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Good Taste /

e --------
Th e w orld’s finest tobaccos are  used in Luckies— 

the “C ream  of the C rop”—only the clean cen ter 

leav es  — fo r th e  c lean  c e n te r  leav es  a re  th e  
mildest leaves—they cost m ore—they taste better.

. “I t ’s toasted”
V Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough

Tobacco Company


